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TUHP GENERAL MEETING 

Tue 1991 Annual General meeting of the Project was held on August 14 at the NZCTU 
building in Wellington. Tue meeting was particularly significant in a number of ways. 
lt marked the end of an era in that Francis Wevers, the founding Chairperson of the 
Project, presented his last annual report. Francis had earlier decided to relinquish the 
chair. In his report Francis appropriately reflected on the past and the future. He 
commented on the difficulty the comminee had in maintaining the tremendous energy 
level of 1990. Tue year was one of transition not only with changes in leadership but 
also in relation to the security of our funding base. Tue report stressed the need to 
establish a solid base of funding to ensure the future of the project. Commenting on the 
changed industrial relations environment he argued that the need for the project was 
" ... greater now than at any time in the past." He stressed that although these were 
difficult times he was still very optimistic for the future of the Project and what it stood 
for. He stated his belief that " ... the TUHP will survive and continue to provide a 
focus of leadership for those who have a sense of the importance of the history of 
working people ... there are people to fill the hol es left by the departure of others ... a 
new set of ideas and approaches is frequently good for an organisation and is often vital 
to its survival." 

Given the thrust of the Chairperson's report it was fitting that the AGM spent a good 
deal of time discussing the future of the Project. This discussion was facilitated by a 
stimulating paper written by Fiona McMorran. The discussion was lively and 
constructive. There was a clear consensus that the Project needed to do more 1) to 
actively involve its members; 2) to highlight the experience and contribution of women 
in the labour movement; 3) to highlight the experience and contribution of Maori 'and 
Pacific Island workers. There was a discussion of the fact that many unions are in the 
process of amalgamating and that old records identified in this process needed to be 
preserved. lt was also stressed that such unions may have a particularly acute sense o~ 
history at this time, giving the Project an opportunity to raise its own profile but also to 
assist the unions in preserving a sense of their past. This could be achieved by 
photographic displays, historical articles in union journals, or something more 
ambitious like a commissioned history, 
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Overall the AGM was positive and forward looking. This was reflected in the new 
committee. There were new office holders and a number of new committee members. 
The following were elected to the commiuee by the AGM: Pat Walsh (chairp~rs~n), 
Fiona McMorran (vice-chairperson), Ann Thewles (secretary), Dave Diggins 
(treasurer), Barry Rigby, Margaret Ledgenon, Melanie Nolan, Kerry Taylor, Ju~y 
Nicholl, Richard Hili, Alf Hewett, Yvonne Grove. There are a number of ex-officio 
members in addition to this !ist. Since the AGM there have been two changes to the 
Committee, Ann Thewles has unfonunately had to resign for personal reasons, and 
Warwick Johnston has been co-opted onto the Committee. 

, 

United Federation of Labour 

At the AGM Ken Douglas, in his capacity as a representative of the cru_, wal 
presented with a frarned photograph ofthe delegates to the 1914 United Federation ° 
Labour (UFL) Conference. The photograph had been discovered in the CTU offices 
and passed to th.e TUHP ~ho organised the fra~ng of the original print an.d also 
ensured that copies are_ avatlable for researchers via the Alexander Turnbull Lib"";;· 
We are happy thar the picture has been preserved and that it can now be displayed m t e , 
building of a successor organisation to the lJFL. The United Federation of Labour was 
fonned in July 1913 and was a result of the major labour movement Unity Congress 
held that month. The UFL attempted to merge varioue elements of the industrial labour 
movement into one national organisation. lt was assaciated with the Social Democrat 
Party which attempted to do the same thing for the political labour movement. In this 
task both organisations had only limited success. Among those in the photograph are 
labour movement "legends'' such as Peter Fraser, Par ffickey, Bob Semple and Dan 
Sullivan, Hick~y was the first secre~-treasurer of the l J FL and Sernple its full-time organiser. Sulhvan was elected pres1dent of the l J FL in 1914. 

TUHP, WOMEN AND WORK 

To date, no TUHP  project has focused Specifically on women and labour or women in 
the trade union moveme~t. There ~ a number of reasons for this. At the most simple 
level nobody has subm!tted a pubhshable manuscript on women and work! More 
broadly, there has been little New Zealand historical work on women and even less on 
work:ing class women. Margaret Comer's account of the PSA Women's Committee's 
fight for equal pay and a booklet by Mary Sinclair on women and work are among the 
conspicuous exce~tions. The New Zealand historical community has generally 
neglected labour h1story as lt has not had a significant 'left-focus'. In addition rhe 
labour history we have has a masculine bias, there are few feminist labour historians. 
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By the same token, few trade unionists have been actively engaged in preserving union 
history, and the contribution of women in these histories is generally understated. 

In the absence of a body of material already existing, the TUHP feels it is a priority to 
build up the historical database on working women. In this regard we are applying for 
a grant from the 1993 Suffrage Centennial Trust, Whakacu Wahine. Trade union 
women's activities in the suffrage movernent, particularly the role of worlcing class 
women such as Harriet Morison, Eileen Ada Garmson and other tailoresses, needs 
special recognition. Trade union women's political, social and economic contribution 
to New Zealand society since suffrage has been highly significant . The histories and 
aspirations of women activists and rank and file members, in general, needs recording. 
The history of working women in the earliest period will only be recovered through 
painstaking archival research, however we still have an opportunity to collect the oral 
accounts of working women who were involved in the trade union movement from the 
inter-war period. Many of the best photographs of individual women and of union 
groups and their activities are in the private collections or places known only to the 
women involved. The TUHP is hoping that it will be able to add such material to the 
Alexander Tumbull Library's manuscript collection. 

We shall be reporting on the 1993 application in the next newsletter. In the meantime, 
anybody who has material or suggestions of women who they feel should be 
interviewed should contact a member of the TUHP women's committee: Rona Bailey, 
3848870 (H); Yvonne Grove, 4727398 (H); Margaret Ledgerton, TIJEA, 3852938; 
Fiona McMorran, New Zealand Nurses' Association, 3850847; Melanie Nolan, 
Historical Branch, 4712599. 

HARRIET MORRISON 

• 
Harriet Morrison 

Harriet Morrison was bom in Ireland in 1862 and came to New Zealand in 1867. Her 
first employment was as a tailoress. Morison attended the foundation meeting of the 
Dunedin Tailoresses Union in July 1889 and was elected vice-president of the union. 
In 1890 she became secretary, a post she held until 1896. Morison worked on many 
other issues, most prominently the campaign for women's suffrage. She was one of 
the co-founders of the Dunedin Women's Franchise League. From 1906 she worked 
as a factory inspector for the Department of Labour. In 1908 she moved to Auckland 
and headed the Women's Employment Bureau of the Department ofLabour, a post she 
held until 1921. She died in 1925. For a fuller account of Hariet Morison's life 
readers are referred to the entry by Christine Dann inThe Book of New Zealand 
Womenl Ko Kui Ma Te Kaupapa. 
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TUHP RESEARCH AND PUBLICATION GRANTS. 

Tue Committee has decided thar given our limited resources we need a more systematic 
procedure for dealing with applications for K*?+*DA Applications will now onl~ 
considered twice a year, and the closing date for the two rounds will be March_ 31 '::: 
September 30. Tue Comrniuee has available an infonnation sheet which outlines e 
purpose of gram, and the conditions which successfuJ applicants must 9( fulfil. ~,:C 
is also an application forrn on which all applications J 4D* be submitted. Copies.of 

15 material are available form the Tl.JHp at PO Box 27-425, Upper Willis St., Well~gton. 
Applications not reaching us by the particular closing date will be considered m the subsequent *C4+8I

Tue following is the generaI policy Statement on KHk?+;D-

The ~ o.ffers grant~ t<:> persons, groups or organisations 
undertaking proJects or pubhshing the result of research which record 
the history of trade unionism and the labour movement in New Zealand, 
We particularly welc~me P!ojects dealing with women, Maori and 
minority groups. Cons1derat1on will also be given to research focusing 
on the trade union and labour movement in the South Pacific. The 
TUHP prefers studies of individual unions to have generaI relevance for 
the wider trade union movement. The TlJlip seeks a wide audience for 
the projects it suppons and expects thern to appeal as broadly as possible. 

Note: This is a slightly amended version of the original policy Statement Applications will be considered using this new policy Statement. 

NEWS AND NOTES 

v Melanie Nolan is researching an essay on the history of wornen's professional andif 
paid employmeM o:ganisations c.1890-1990 for Women Together: A History o 
Women's Orgamsat1-0ns 1n New Zeaiand; Nga Roopu Wahine o te Motu, edited 9:
Anne Else. She would welcome any 1nfonnat1on people have which they think rnight 
9( useful. Melanie can 9( contacted ar the Historical Branch, Interna} Affairs, P O Box 805, Wellington, ph. 4712599. 

v John Martin and Kerry Taylor have edited a book based 
00 

the papers from last 
years labour history conference. These are being published by Dunrnore Press under 
the title Culture and the Labour Move"'(fnr. The volume is attractively illustrated and 
will retail for $30, a very reasonable pnce for a book of over 300 pages. It is hoped that the volume will 9( out before the end of the : ( ?*I

v A large New Zealand conting~nt ventured across the Tasman in July 10 attend the 
Conference of the Australian Sociery for the Study of Labour History (A.S.S.L.H.). 
The conference was hel~ in the historic Melbourne Trades Ran. There was a strong 
New Zealand flavour, e1gh.t papers were presented by New '.Zealanders, and several 
other Kiwis attended but did not present papers. One whole session was devoted to 
workers. struggles on the New Zealand Waterfront. Anna Green gave an account of the 
watersiders' long terrn struggle for ~orkers CO~trol, J~k Phillips spoke on the imagery 
of the 1951 Lockout an~ Max ~ollinger ~rOVJ.ded a lively and entertaining account of 
the Lockout fro~ ~ parnc1pant s perspecnve. In other sessions, John Martin gave an 
account of the ongins of the New Zealand Depanment of Labour and Kevin Hince gave 
a paper on the struggle over shop trading hours in New Z-ealand. Two papers dealt 
with the connections between the 1UAU)ew 2.e_alan~ and Austral.ian Iabour movements, Peter 
Franks on the influence of Australtan radka!s m New Zcaland and j ( +: Taylor on the 
connections berween the Commumst Panics dunng the 1920s. Melanie Nolan gave a • 
paper on the state, schools and the labour market in Victoria, derived from her PhD 
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thesis. lt is great to see the maintenance of the trans-Tasman contact begun at the 
TUHP History conference last year. 

v While at the conference Kerry Taylor of the TUHP Committee attended a meeting 
of the A.S.S.L.H. National Executive. He reported on labour history activities in New 
Zealand and on the work of the TUHP. Informal contact will be maintained and it is 
hoped this relationship will be developed more extensively in the future. 

v 1991 marked the 40th anniversary of the 1951 Waterfront Lockout. 
Commemorative events were held in a number of centres. In Wellington the 
co~emoration was held on July 15 beginning at the Wellington Waterfront Workers 
Uruon offices and later adjouming to the Waterfront Workers Union national office in 
Willis Street where a social function was enjoyed. Among the speakers at the social 
function was Tommy Wells a leading figure in the Wellington Watersiders Union 
du.ring the Lockout. In Auckland the May Day Committee of the Aucldand District 
Council CI1J organised the anniversary event which included a service at the Seafarers 
Centre followed by a social function at the =N Golds Club. Speakers included 1951 
veterans, Jock Barnes, Jim Knox, and Bill Anderson. 

v The ApriVMay 1991 issue of Metal, the joumal of the Engineers Union, included a 
photograph of a Metal Workers Union banner found in Invercargill. Bert Roth writes 
that " ... the Meta! Workers Union was formed in Dunedin on 7 June 1890 ... In line 
with the progressive ideas of that time the union sought to unite all metal workers, with 
separate branches for engineers, tinsmiths, coppersmiths and brass finishers ... First 
president of the Metalworkers Union was David Pinkerton, a bootma.ker by trade, also 
president of the Otago Trades Council... The Metalworkers Union was one of the main 
contributors to the Maritime Strike Defence Funds, but seems to have collapsed after 
the defeat of the Maritime Strike later in 1890 ... The banner must have been 
commissioned during the union's short existence. The ma.kers were apparently a 
company called Mil ward of Dunedin ... lt is not clear how this banner found its way to 
Invercargill, but it is definitely the oldest surviving union banner in NZ. The next 
oldest would be the Westport gold rniners' banner of 1899, now held at the National 
Museum ... " 

!
BOOK REVIEW 
Rachel Barrowman, A Popular Vision: The Arts and the Left in New 
Zealand 1930-50, Victoria University Press, 288pp. $34.95. Reviewed 
by Kerry Taylor 

This is an impressive book which teils the story of an important left-wing cultural 
movement in the 1930s and 1940s. In particular the book discusses the history of 
Tomorrow magazine, the left book club, the Co-operative Book society, the 
Progressive Publishing Society and left theatre groups. lt is weil written and the result 
of an amazing quantity and quality of research. The blurb on the back of the book teils 
us that the book will be fascinating to " ... all those interested in the history of New 
Zealand arts and culture." While this is in some ways the main focus of the book, it 
does the volume a disservice by casting the net so narrowly. A Popular Vision will be 
of interest to a much wider audience than this implies. All those interested in New 
Zealand history will find this book stimulating and revealing. lt sheds light not only on 
the CU;ltural world of intellectuals, but also on aspects of New Zealand political history - 
especially the history of the left; and the complex issues related to the development of 
New Zealand nationalism. 

These with an interest in labour history will also find much of interest. While 
Barrowman acknowledges that "trade union-based, working class cultural activity is 
not the subject of this book ... " She does shed new light on this neglected area of New 
Zealand labour history. In particular she shows the contribution of unions, especially 
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in Auckland to left theatre and the Progressive Book Society. Fascinating new light is 
shed on the iire of Ron Mason, who combined the activities of poe t, comrnunist and 
official of the Auckland Builders' and General Labourers' Union. One of the strengths 
of the book is that it highlights the regional differences within New Zealand. For 
instance we learn that trade union and working class panicipation in left cultural 
activities was on the whole greater in Auckland than in Wellington. 

Forme the book is sornewhat limited by two aspects of its approach. Firstly it is rather 
dominated by the leading figures in the various movements. We Jearn much of 
Winston Rhodes, Ron Mason and others of similar stature, We learn less about the 
average participants who followed the leadership or took smaller less ambitious 
initiatives of their own. ~econdly ll:1e. nonon of culture employed is similarly elitist. 
Theatre, books and magazmes are p~v!leged ~bove other forms of cultural production. 
If one Jooks beyond the world of high an one finds a diverse world of cultural 
production associated with the labour m?vement and the working class, This world is 
barely touched on by Barrowm~. Um~>n newspapers themselves come within this 
realm. While Barrowman does give credit where papers such as the Union Record and 
the People's Voice discuss the ans and literature, she doesn't extend her vision beyond 
such cultural fonns. For example, are the Cartoons of railway worker and communist • 
Tom Gale, found in various union and left papers of the 1930s and 1940s, any less ~ 
"an" than the cartoons of Kennaway Hen?erson in Tomorrow? Henderson gets a good 
deal of space in the book, Gale not a mennon. 

These criticisms do not detract greatly from the strength of the book, They are to some 
extent associated with the problems of source material and of the limits one must set 
when defining a topic, In many respects, this book opens up many new areas which 
deserve separate treatment on their own. . The cultural dimension of the labour 
movement is one su~h ar~a. B~owma~ 1s to be congratulated for producing a 
stimulating book which bnngs alive .a major mov~ment of New Zealands past and 
raises food for thought f?r readers with a widely diverse range of interests. This is 
surely a characteristic which suggests that A Popular Vision is a book which should be 
read widely. 

OBlTUARY 

Skinner, Thomas Edward, 1909-1991 
Knox, Walter James, 1920-1991 

On 21 May 1951 the secretary ofthe Auckland Shipwrights Union addressed a meeting 
of locked out watersiders in the Trades Hall. lt was a pleasure to be able to speak to 
men who were prepared to fight fo~ democi:acy, he tol~ them, and he was prepared to 
do all he could to assis~ the watersiders, mmers, freezmg workers and seamen. The 
secretary was Tom Sk:inne~, fonner one-term Labour M~ for Tamaki (1946-49). 
Among his 1330-strong audier:ice that day. was almost certainly wharfie Jim Know, a 
member of the lockout comrmt~ee, and this was. Pf?bably the first time the two men 
came face to face. Tbe Federation of Labour, with 1~s local Council, did its utmost to 
defeat the wharfies in 1951, but ten y~ars later Skinner and Knox held the highest 
offices in the Auckland Trades Council; twenty years later they were president and 
secretary respectively of the FOL. 

Aucklanders both, the two ~en had working class backgrounds: Sk:inner's father was a 
plumber, Knox's a watersider. Both l~ft scho?l ar 14, both followed their father's 
occupation and both became full-time uruon officials, 

Sk:inner was elected pre~ident o~ the FOL in 1963 at the death of strongman p p ] alsh. 
He had been national vice-president for seyeral years but! equally important, he was 
president of the Auckland T~ades Council, the largest in the FOL, where he had 
succeeded in healing the split followmg the 1951 upheaval. Walsh's autocratic, 
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abrasive leadership had caused major unions to leave the FOL; Skinner saw his first 
tas~ as president to bring the defectors back. Not just for the sake of unity either; 
radicals had gained influence in the FOL in Walsh's last years and Skinner was anxious 
to redress the balance. "lt means more votes against the Communists," he told a 
reporter when the 30,000-strong Engineers Union rejoined the FOL 7+ 1966. 

A~ ex-ernployer (he had run a plumbing business during the 1930s depression), 
Skinner was a complete contrast to the aggressive Walsh. Asked to define bis 
philos?phy, h.e replied: "An equal opportunity f?r ev~ryone." His key to good 
mdustnal relations: Talk to the other side. Tue smallish umons for whom Skinner acted 
~s s~cretary 7+ Auckland - actors, musicians, ice-cream workers and the Iike - were not 
inchned, in those days, to take industrial action. they operated strictly wit~in th~ legal 
bounds of the Arbitration Act, enabling their secretary to develop his skills as 
conciliator and negotiator, 
Open combat was not Skinner's style; be was less th~ ~harismatic when addressing 
~ass stopwork meetings, but he was a shrewd racncian who excelled at setthng 
disputes in behind-the-scenes deals. Cautious and secretive, remote from the rank-and- 
file membership, he established close relationships with .lea?ing politicians and 
mdustnalists; 7+ Auckland Skinner and Muldoon happened to live m the same street and 
many a problem was solved over weekend cups of tea at each other's house. 

)f!-lr labour movement stalwarts - Hugh Walt, Norman Kirk, Jim Knox and Tom 
inner ar the FOL corference. May 1972 (Source: Man w Man by Tom Skinner, 

Whitcoulls, 1980) 

1; Knox wa~ eiee:ted FOL secretary in 1969. While _his car~er w.as intertwined with 
j + n~er's, their philosophies differed sharply and their relauonship was never close. 

box s father bad been an ardent socialist; the family lived in the then working dass 
:;: urb of Fre~man's Bay and suffered bardship during the 19~ps depression. The 

emory remained with Knox as did the commitment. "Struggle 1s probably the best 
Word to d · b · ' . k0 th · i . es~n e his approach, "dass struggle", tobe more prec1se. ur streng bes 
o1 uthmons with economic punch," he once told an interviewer. "I am always conscious 

e class struggle." t 1979, when Skinner, now Sir Tom, resigned as FOL president, Knox succeeded 
~· The years of Knox's presidency were marked by scruggle: the 1979 general 

Strilce, the 1980 Kinleith tradesmen's strike, the 1981 picketing dispute, the campaigns 
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against the wage freeze and for the right to bargain, an~ the successfu~ 1984 campai&n 
to bring down the Muldoon govemment. Mass acnon was Knox s style, even m 
closed-door negotiations he never went in alone but took with him representatives of 
the workers affected. but neither mass action nor confidential deals could stave off the 
devastation wrought by Rogemomics. 

Tue Labour Party, which Knox had supported throughout his life, did more harrn to the 
union movement than National had done. FOL membership, which reached a peak 
exceeding 450,000 in 1983, declined again with the explosion of unemployment. 
Adversity produced the long overdue merger of .state and private sector unions in a 
Council ofTrade Unions, but there was no place m the new set-up for Jim Knox. To 
many he represented old-fashioned "cloth cap'' unionism; now white-collar came to the 
fore, "pro-active" unionisrn was the watchword, seeking to manage change in 
partnership with govemment and employers. 

When "Knoxie" retired in 1988, the final FOL conference saluted him as "an 
outstanding trade unionist, a fearless leader, a man of the people and an advocate for 
world peace." A banner displayed at an Auckland farewell function said it all: "Jim 
Knox - Ever Loyal To His Class''. 

Jim Knox died on 1 December 1991, Sir Tom three weeks earlier, on 13 November. 

Bert Roth 

JOIN TUE PROJECT NOW 

lt is vital that our !ll~mbe~ship continues to grow. We are aware that many potential 
members have not joined simply because an enrolment form has not been placed in front 
of them. Please make sure that a copy of the enrolment form is passed on to anyone or 
to any union who might be interested in joining the Trade Union History Project, 

ENROLMENT FORM 

NAME:. _ 

ADDRESS:, _ 

PHONE: Home: Business: _ 

[ M
[ M

Individual Member -$10.00 
Corporate Member - $50.00 
Donation 

AMOUNT ENCLOSED: ^ (Subscriptions include GST) 

The Secretary 
Trade Union History Project 
p O Box 12-412 
WELLINGTON NORTH 
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Post form to: 
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